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xancy made by reason of Mr. Graves' kinds, including logging and lumber
lng. These will be shown In conjuncPENDLETON STOCKMANGUARDSMEN COULD tion with the lectures Miss Joyce la
now preparing in English and German.

REGISTRATION FIGURES
SHOW WOMEN ARE

RESPONDING TO CALL

promotion. C. J. Buchanan of Oregon
City has been appointed superintend-
ent, with F. A. Waddock of Lebanon
as his assistant. Karl Cruson of Port-
land has been engaged as elerk In the
Lebanon office. -

TEACHER TO ATTEND

KILLED IN A WRECKN 48 HOURS ALL PERSONS ALIKEM0BIL1 II

FAMILY IS POISONED

EATING 'MUSHROOMS'

"Expert" Selecter of Fungus
Food Dies, Rest of Fam

INDICATIONS THAT ;

4 IRE DROWNED

Two Bodies Found Near
North Yakima With Ev-

idence of Other Deaths,

Paint Without Oil
Remarkable Discovery That Cuts

Down the Cost of Paint Seven-

ty-Five Per Cent

MUNICH CONVENTIONAccused . Man's ProminenceAdjutant Finzer Answers War Another Injured When Stock
Train ' Breaks in Starh- -'

pede Tunnel, "
Department; Sees No war. Alice V. Joyce, teacher of the Wood-law- n

school, who is one of two teachers
- Makes No Difference in

. Case, Says Judge. ily Seriously. I II, ;Cloud Ahead; : selected from Oregon to make up the
party of 25 from the United States to
attend the industrial school conven(United Praia Leased Wire.)
tion, to he held this spring in Munich,-- "It's' tie prominent inaifi who es-

cape, tout the-poo- r fellow without in- -
(United Press Leased Wire.)

Tacoma, Wash., Feb, 26. William
North Yakima. Wash., Feb. 26.-f-T- he

bodies of a man and a little girl,
believed to have been drowned In . a

Pasadena, Cal., Feb. 26. Taken vio-
lently ill after eating mushrooms wil give a number of Illustrated lee--MicKscnensm, Pendleton, Or., wasrmence that Is haled Into court :afidi gathered in the fields following the re

At last the women of Mult-
nomah county have begun to
show an interest in the regis-
tration for the coming pri-
maries and yesterday their
number fell but 77 less than
the number of the men, the
women numbering 523 and the
men 608. The total of 1185
yesterday and the number of
women were both records for
the present registration. From
the east side the' women, were
particularly strong, outnumber-
ing the east side men by 39, as
there were 389 women and but
350 men from that district.

The total registration to last
night was 31,793, men number-
ing 22,617 and women 9176.
Democratic registration is
slowly gaining on the Repub-
lican and is over one-thir- d of
the latter registration in num-
bers. Party registration is as
follows: Republicans, 20,692;
Democratic, 6928; Progressives,
1556; Independents, 1227; Prohi-
bitionists, 956, and Socialists.
634.

killed, J. B. Holden, Pendleton, wasnas to take his medicine." said Munic

A Free Trial ?scka Is Maiiad to Ersryese
Who Writoe.

A. I. Rlr. prominent Biamitarlurrr of
Adam. N. V., haa dUcovrred a proraa of
making a new kind of paint without the uoa
of oil. II cnlla It Powdrpaint. It cornea
In toe form of a dry powder and alt (bat
ia required Ik old wati-r- - to tncko a paint
wcatber proof, fire proof and aa rfiirablo
aa oil paint. It adbrca to any aurfare. .

vood, atone or brick, rprvada and touka Ilka
oil paint and roata about ono fourth aa much.

Write to Mr. A. L Kir. Manufr . KM

North St., Adama. X. Y-- . and ho will apnd
yon a ttv trial parkier, alo rotor. rard and
full Information hnwliia roil bow you caa

ipal .Judge Stevenson this morntiiK '.injured, and three trainmen barelv es--
freshet last Friday night or Saturday
morning, and evidence that a woman
and a younger child perished at the

tures?; on uregon on ner wey 10 Eu-
rope and in Germany.

Miss Joyce is deeply Interested In
the subject of bringing a desirable
class of settlers to Oregon, and the

when a request, was made that he not i caped death in! a Northern Pacificforce a man giving thenane of Vaul 'freight wreck in Stampede tunnel same time were found late yesterday
by John Logan., a rancher, on SelahBeach nd a gjrl giving the name of through the Cascades late yesterday, Portland Commercial club is now hav-

ing prepared for her ZOO beautiful
slides covering all phases of Oregon
from scenery down to Industry of all

Adjutant Genera! Finzer pi the Ore
con national guard has received A

written. Inquiry from the war depart-
ment concerning the time it would take
the guard to mobilize. Many of the

. guardsman nee in the Inquiry possible
tepa preparatory to Intervention in

Mexico.
Although General Finzer admits that

he haa things in such shape so the
guard throughout the state could be
mobilized at the state ramp at Clacka-fi- i

aa station, within 48 hours, he can-
not ee iny war clouds.'

"Departmental matters, 'such' as com-
munications from the war department
are confidential generally," said Gen-
eral Finzer, "and while this Is the
first time within several years that

aave a guod many dollara. : Wrfte jnday.

cent rains, Mrs. Emma Gascoigne, wife
of a retired minister, died yesterday.
Her granddaughter. Miss Bessie Sim-onso- n,

is critically 111. Rev. Gascoigne
and a neighbor are seriously ill, but
physicians believe they will recover.
The mushrooms, or toadstools, were
eaten Sunday at noon.

Recently, when warned of the dan-
ger of the practice, Mrs. Gascoigne as-
serted that she was an expert on
mushrooms and had no fear of mis-
taking the poisonous for the edible va-
riety. .

The family was accustomed, after
each rain, when the fungus growth
was plentiful, to partake freely of the
mushrooms.

According to the report received
here today the train of 60 stock cars
was broken In two when hal way
through the tunnel. The disconnect-
ing of an air hose aet the brakes sud-
denly and caused ' one of the . big
helper locomotives to plow through
the caboose and several of the cars.
The stockmen were riding in the
wrecked caboose. Three members of
the crew who were on the rear plat-
form at the time of the accident es-
caped by jumping.

Substitution and Cut Prices
- 0

creek, a dry creek bed at a point 15
myes north of North Yakima. The
broken body of a two seated buggy
was .found half a mile below a bridge
washed out In the freshet. Half a
mile further down the little canyon
were the bodies of two horses near
that of a six year old girl and a mile
further down was found the body of
the man. All of them lay in the sage
brush, high and. dry, after the receding
of the water brought from the snow
in the lower foothills by the warm
rain that fell In the Yakima valley
Friday night. I

In the body of the buggy was a wo-

man's bat, a skirt and waist, a band
bag containing a watch and a bag
filled with an Infant's swaddling

usually go hand In hand
They comprise the greatest.I rVaTv

Bsie Smith to appear in court. The
couple were caught last night in a raid
on the Majestic hotel.

The girl is a public stenographer
and was released on her recognizance
l&et night, while the man gave $20
ball and had his attorney Sappear for
him. The Judge did not like it. as he
has made a ruling that all persons ar-
rested must appear before him. At-
torney Arthur Moulten appeared for
Beach, telling the judge that the man
Is a prominent traveling salesman and
pleaded guilty, taking & $20 fine in
order to avoid publicity of the matter.
The girl was allowed to go ifree.

The raid was made at 2 o'clock. A
man giving the name of E.I C. Collins
and a girl giving the name! of Maggie
Smith were also caught in a room,
both being charged with a, statutory
offense. J. J. Parker and jwife, pro-
prietors of the hotel, were arrested for
conducting a disorderly house. Their

any Inquiry has been maOe, outside of
routine reports, I do not see anything RAILROAD ASKED TO

'evils that are practiced on an
unsuspecting public. Da you
"know why dealers attempt to

to base ft prophecy that the federal
executives are getting ready - for SELECT NEW ROUTE OFFICIAL WEIGHING OF

MAILS TAKING PLACE"At the prespnt time there are ap-
proximately 1500 trained militiamen

Employed by Farmer.
Pendleton, Or., Feb. 28. William

Mickschenski, who was killed In a
stock train wreck ar Martin, Wash.,
yesterday, had Hived near this city
several years, and had been In the
employ of J. A. Guderain, farmer,
whose cattle he was taking to Seattle.

ftjt isell you their own article or soine-S- Q

' 'thing "just as good"' in place of
what you call for? It's a matter

enrolled In the infantry, field artll clothes. The only identification is
from a new testament in the man'sGovernment employes and the rail

roads are now busy weighing all In
iwy. cavalry and coast artillery. All
are fully equipped for actual service, pocket with the inscription "J. Hcorning and outgoing mail at the

depots for the purpose of checking up Shaw's book, bought in Bolivar
Wash." The two bodies were brought

His brother, living at Stanfield, left
today for EHensburg to claim the

of profit they make :more money
on that article regardless of your
health. It is not fair to your judg-
ment nor to us as manufacturers.

from ammunition to blankets. At the
prenent time the mobilizing camp at
C'linkamaa station la not in the beat
condition.! Recent rains have made it
W't.'

body. to North Yakima last night by the
depaty coroner', who returned towho had his footJ. B. Holden, I b5e -

tlJj . who have told you through truthful ad- -
' vertising the immense amount of good

crushed In the same wreck, has lived
here for some time.

WOULD RUN AGAINST

"BOSS"; LOSES HIS JOB

MAN BELIEVED TO BE
DYING, GIVES EVIDENCE

That the Portland & Oregon City
railroad select a new route, entering
the city east of Reed college, near
Woodstock, run north on Thirty-fourt- h

street into Kenilworth and thence to
Hawthorne avenue was the proposal
of the Kenilworth Improvement club
to the road's president. Stephen Car-
ver, at its meeting Tuesday night.
Mr. Carver stated that this route
would be acceptable, and that engi-
neers would be sent over It at once to
seek the easiest grades-Representative- s

from the Woodstock,
Waverleigh Heights and Fast Forty-fir- st

street Improvement . clubs were
present at the meeting, which was
held In., the Kenilworth fire engine
house, Francis avenue and East Thirty-fourt- h

street. A committee from each
of the clubs was appointed to receive
the report of the engineers.

A large delegation from th,e Kenil-
worth club and others Interested will
take before Commissioner Brewster at
10 a. m. next Wednesday a request

Duffy's FureMaliWhiskeif

search for the ether two. Selah creek
is ordinarily dry. The road the fam-
ily is believed to have been traveling
when the unexpected high water car-
ried It away leads from
the East Selah valley.

Residents of Selah last night were
unable to Identify . the man. who is
about 40 years old, and six feet tall.

ELEVATOR IN OLYMPIC
CLUB KILLS PASSENGER

for the year., The weighing will con-
tinue for 105 days. During that time
every truckload of mail will be put
on the scales and the weight recorded
to the very fraction of Tan ounce.

This is the time of year when the
mails are lightest, it is said by those
keeping closely in touch with the mall
movements, and hence the showing
will not be as big as were the weights
taken during the month just before
Christmas when the postofflce forces
were buried to the heads in work and
trains compelled to carry extra bag-
gage cars to accommodate the over-
flow.

TELEPHONE EMPLOYES
FORM ORGANIZATION

has done for others and will do for you.

case will be heard later, as win the
case of the other couple.

In another raid on the Ohio hotel,
T. Sumida, the Japanese proprietor,
was arrested for conducting a disor-
derly house, while C. Fealey was ar-
rested for white slavery. Three girls
and one man were also taken into cus-
tody, .

Michael Rodovlch, proprietor of a
coffee house at 284 North Second
street, was arrested in a raid on his
place, in which he. was fined $20 for
allowing liquor to be brought Into his
place. He is said to have no license.
Five other men of foreign birth were
each fined $10 for taking liquor there.

Railroad Department Moves.
, Owing to the congestion in the O.--

R. & N. offices in the Wells Fargo
building, the company's mechanical
drawing department ia today moving
into rooms in the old building at Ash
street dock. The quarters there will

How It Is Done I

Hood River, Or, Feb. 26. Kent Shoe-
maker, who has been the deputy county
clerk for several years under Clerk
Hansen, was dismissed from office yes-
terday, following his announcement
that he would be a candidate for
ccunty clerk in the November election.
Mr. Shoemaker said relative to his

A. retailer advertises Duffy's Pur Malt Whiskey (which is made to sell J

Flat on; his back on a low stretcher
Jack Sach, dying, it Is believed from
tuberculosis, testified this morning be-
fore a Jury in Circuit Judge Brad-shaw- 's

court. Sach is suing the O.--

R. & N. company anl J; E. Wood, su-
perintendent of the Albina shops, for
.$35,000 damages. In his complaint he
alleges that he developed tuberculosis
from working as a glass grinder for
the company because the machine was
not properly constructed and threw out
sand and particles xt glass. The com-
pany alleges he had tuberculosis before
he began to - ork as a glass grinder.
He has a wife and two children. Man-nto'- &

Sullivan, attorneys, represent
Bach, and A. C. Spencer, c. B. Cochran
and YV. A. Bobbins are attorneys for
the company and Wood.

San Francisco, Feb. 26. Frank Fran-
cisco, 15, was killed while acting as
his own elevator operator at the
Olympic club. As the cage passed the

discharge: "I know of no other rea that a swimming pool be Installed inson for Mr. Hansen's action than the Kenilworth park.

at ii a Dome ana wen worm every penny ot it) at a cut price, sometimes
below cost, to attract trade to his store, and when you as If for Duffy's, .

finds out what you want it for, then tries to sell you some unknown
something "just as good." He dpes not spend his time trying substitu-
tion for nothing? Not he I If he sells the substitute he is-- the one who
profits, not you. He makes money on this article and Is willing ' to
chance a loss on the genuine hoping to sell you. His clerks are prob-
ably getting a bonus for pushing the substitute as well.

ract tnat 1 have announced myseir ai Commissioner Dieck has been asked
candidate for theipoeition that he now j to speak on street work at the next

opening at the thira noor me iaa
thrust out his. head. A heavy beam
struck him at the base of the skull, !uuiua. ray iiac IB in iiiw ringr, ana i meeting Of the ClUb, March 10.
breaking his neck and causing almost r

A new society was formed in Port-
land la6t night by the employes of
the Pacific Telephone & Telegraph
company, to be known as the Tele-
phone and Telegraph society of Port-
land. Over 100 employes attended the
smoker last night In the rooms of the
Commercial club. The following of

Instant death.AUTOMOBILE DRIVER .

.
ARRESTED FOR SPEEDING

be temporary only until thej company
completes a new unit of its buildings
at the shops in Albina. Plans are to
construct a new building there in the
very near future. When completed
some of the departments not closely
affiliated with operation will find
headquarters there.

CHANGES IN PAPER
MILL AT LEBANON

wui mate me run in me primaries
Just the same."

Mr. Hansen said: "1 discharged Mr.
Shoemaker because we have not been
getting along very well together lately,
and In view of the fact that he has
announced himself as a candidate for
the position that jl now hold and ex-
pect to run for again, I thought we
would not be very congenial In the
office pending the outcome of the cam
paign."

FURNITURE INSTALLED
IN DEPOT BUILDING

The retgiler (and there are many of them) who gives you what
you ask for without quibble, is the one'who has your interest, as
well as. his own in mind he should get your business. You fee!
comfortable while trading with him.

We do not approve of price cutting for cut prices, along! with substitu-
tion, means destruction not competition. But if prices are cut to attract
your attention insist on what you ask for. Get Duffy's and benefit yourself

help the dealer who tries to fool you by accepting an unadvertlsed.

Klamath May Get Camp.
Klamath Falls, Or., Feb. 26.-- A camp

of the United Spanish-America- n War
Veterans may be organized here in the

New furniture will be Installed in
all the waiting rooms of the Union
depot in a few days. The first piece

ficers were elected.
President, Pat Bacon; first vice pres-

ident, W. C. Barbour; second vice pres-
ident, W. G. Thrall; secretary and
treasurer, F. L. Kindle. Directors:
C. H. Moore, J. R. Davies, W. C. Ker-ro- n,

W. W. Schultx, F. H.' Shea, G. A.
Linee, W. H. Gillespie, L. F. Bishop
and H. M. Uurston.

The purpose of this organization is
to promote cooperation and efficiency
among the 1300 employes in Portland.

The next meeting will be held about
March 15, and thereafter meetings will
be held once each month.

J. A. Klrkland, an auto, racer, who
was in the ' Indianapolis international
races, and also an entrant in the 'Santa
Monica road races, was fined $30 this
morning in the municipal court for
speeding on the way home from a fu-
neral.

Patrolman Young made the com-
plaint. He timed Kirkland on Powell
Valley road, reporting that the speed
was 30 miles an hour. Klrkland claimed
he was making about 23 miles an hour.
The auto driver had been-- to a funeral
and was on his way back to the city.

and possibly an unworthy product.
Remember: The concern that can advertise a reliable

Lebanon, Or., Feb. 26. William R.
McHaffie, who for a number of years
has been general manager of the
Lebanon paper mills in this city, has
been transferred to San Francisco and
will have charge of the company's of-

fice at that place. Mr. McHaffie will
move his family to San Francisco at
once. He will be succeeded in the mill
here hi W. E. Graves, who has been
mill accountant for six years. C. H.
Ralston of this city will fill the va--

near future. Judge Herbert S. Gale
and Charles J. Ferguson are in charge article year in and year out for many years, haa somethingor the organization work. They have

Earthquake Shocks Registered.
Cleveland, Ohio! Feb. 26. The St.

Ignatius college seismograph today reg-
istered three earthquake shocks. Fath-
er Odenbach estimated that they were
comparatively near to Cleveland, prob-
ably in North America.

of worth to ell you or they couldn t advertise. fjffsecured the signatures of a number of
veterans to the petition asking that a
camp be established.

Duffy s Pure Malt Whiskey is sold in sealed packages w

never in bulk. The Company signature is on the label the)
Company name blown in the bottle. Get the Genuine. Sold
by most druggists, grocers and dealers at 11.00 a bottle.

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.

was Installed this morning. It Is a
massive hardwood bench of the type
now being used in the modern depots
of the east.

Manager Edward Lyons of the North
Pacific Terminal company, stated this
morning he expects to have the new
furniture installed In a few days, and

, with that, he declares Portland will
have as neat appearing a depot as is
found anywhere, in spite of the fact
that it is some time since the building
Was erected.
t The new "train shed in the passenger
yard has Just been completed and the
entire area from the depot to the op-
posite side of the yard is now prac-
tically under roof.

Double Gold Bond Stamps Friday in All Departments
SAFETY FIRST

. I -

L i

Charge Purchases Tomorrow and Saturday Go on March Acci,, Payable April 1
The

DREDGE PROGRESSING Holtz "Economy" Bluestem Hard Wheat Wavy Hair Switches Only $1.69 Oregon-Washingt-
on

Raflroad & Navigation Co.
IN EAST FORK WORIC

Woodland, Wash., Feb. 26. Th gov
rnment dredge operating on the east

I. a recognised leader In the great Safety-Fir- st movement.

Automatic Block Signal protect the coming and going j of trains
whose service is second to none.

Steel Coaches in general use, locomotives and food road-
bed provide clean, comfortable travej.

Flour, Friday, Sack $1.25
15c cans "Hoo Hoo" Peas, selling at 10
10c- - Macaroni, special, 3 packages only 25
10c Spaghetti, special,! 3 packages onlv ,2s

fork of thejLewis river at the present

In the Hair Goods Department Friday,
an extraordinary sale of strongly woven

Natural Hair Switches, black,
brown, blonde and auburn, silk bound;
regular $7.50 values in hair tfjl VQ
stores, priced here at only, ea. e5 I .U V

time, making a channel from there to
lallJJHUlJilfl tlMflPftillS!?!the. main river, has completed about

100 yards of the work from La Center
toward the forks of the river and from SUPERIOR SERVICE25c cans of Pineapple,! well-know- n br'd, 20now on the work will progress rapidly

To Puget Sound, Grays Harbor, Central and Eastern Oregon, WashWhen the east fork is finished the
dredge will come to Woodland and
work down! from here to the forks. Dfion ana iiuh v.iuSco iofNewSp A Cleanup Sale Fridayres ringSuits For train schedules, tickets, berth reservations,

etc., call or phone our -

. dredging and putting In jetties at
. needed points, after which it will work
; from the forks toward the Columbia.

These Improvements will enable navi-gators to reach both Woodland and LaCenter all through the low water sea-
son. 350 Men's Soft Hats CITY TICKET OFFICE

Third and Washington Streets

Here to Choose From
Extra Values, $15 to $22.50 Values to $2.50 for 50c : TELEPHONES

Marshall 4500

350 remarkable bargains all broken lines of
Men's Soft Hats involved; cloth, felt and scratchup
mixtures Fedoras, Dents, Telescopes; black,
brown, gray, tan and mixtures; good assort- - rA,
ment of sizes; values up to $2.50, Friday at OvrC

Suits that have 11 the distinctive features all
the quality, style and value that you can see in
Suits anywhere ajnd that cost you less at Holtz'
because we have ja business to build and a name
to make. Smartest effects in the new short
coats Eton and (cutaway styles. Peg-to- p skirts,
tunics, tiers and shallow flounce. Spring shades
of blue, russett brown, tan, reseda, wisteria and

Woman Now a Citlaen.
Miss Edith Eborall, stenographer for

her brother-in-la- J. C. Cockerhan. a
real estate dealer, was admitted to

yesterday by Circuit Judge
Hamilton. She renounced allegiance
to the British crown. She .has resided
in Portlandfor 29 years, coming from
England as a tiny girl. Her brother-in-la- w

and lister, Mr. and Mrs. Cock-
erhan, were her witnesses. Thirty-fou- r

men were admitted after they had
been ..examined yesterday, and but six
were denied admission, all on ordinary
grounds and; without prejudice,

i.1

NauRhton Has Heart Trouble.
San Franclaco, Feb. 28. W. W.

Naughton, porting editor of the San
Francisco Examiner, was stricken with
hiart trouble today and taken to St.Mary's hospital; He was reported In
a serious condition.

Attractive Service
THE FOUR DAILY TRAINS' FROM PORTLAND

To Chehalis, Centralia, Tacoma, Seattle
And Intermediate Stations i

black and white; better suits thanrfoo r(you'll expect to see at $15 up to&mi)J
Sale 200 Pairs Boys' Pants
$1.25 Values, Friday 89c
Splendid well-mad- e, durable Knickerbock-
er Pants, in medium and heavy weight.
Come in cheviot, cassimere, tweed and
corduroy, brown, gray, blue and QQ
fancy mixtures; $1.25 values, special OIl

1200 Pairs of Men's Hose
The 25c Kind, Friday 19c
The famous "Monarch" Hose for men.
Made of the best quality combed Egyptian
yarn, reinforced heel, toe and sole; ull
fashioned. Come in black, brown, "

gray and navy. ' Regular 25c values JLU
THREE DAILY

To Hoquiam and
TWO DAILY

To Olympia, Raymond
and South Bend.ORIGINAL

GENUINE

A Splendid Lot of New-Was-h

Blouses at $1.50
A smart collection; of leading styles in crepe and
voile, new drop shjoulder effect, daintily and fan-cil- y

trimmed in lace, hemstitching and fancy
frills; just as up-to-da- te and better d fA
values than elsewhere. Priced at onlyXeDvl

Best of modern equipment. Parlor cars, coaches, dining cars on
day trains. Standard and tourist sleeping cars j

and coaches on night trains.
$1.50 Lace Curtains 79c
On the Fourth Floor, tomorrow, 200
pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains;
plain centers, with wide, attractive bor-
ders; in Arabian color. Regular 'TQf
$1.50 values, on sale tomorrow Us

35c Curtain Scrim at 19c
On the Fourth Floor, tomorrow, 3000
yards of fancy drawnwork, double bor-
dered and hemstitched Scrims; white,
cream and ecru; 40 ins. wide. "

Regular 35c values, special, yard J-I-
v

To Norway
Double Gold Bond IN MAY, 1914 v

with the
Stamps Given Friday in all Depts. of the Store -

25c Fancy Ribbons 1 5c fi 100 White Dinner Sets Sons of Norway
$5 Values at $2.99 DIRECT TO CHRISTTANIA by the Specially Char- -

J A I St Pn.il V frnm i

The Bargain Square
5QO New House Dresses Only $l.BO
New arrivals, embodying every valuable improve-
ment in these useful every-da- y garments." Made
of plain and checked gingham and tan, blue and
lavender chambray, finished down front of waist

In the Basement Store, Friday, 100 Pure
White Dinner Sets of 42 pieces; splendid
values; worth $5 a set, while (J QQ
the lot lasts, priced at, the set &lss
39o49c English Teapot 19c

,' The Food-Drin- k loir alt Asm J
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form
For infants .invalids aa4 growing children.
Pure nutrition, upbt&dingtfce whole body.
Invigorates nursing mothers and the aged.
Mora healthful than tea or c.o(re.
Take substHvt. Ask fer HORUCKt

Oregon Humane Society
Ofriv"Room 184 Birftat Hotel, JC6t. Grand
MA HwtioTB. Fbon, "Exit 1483.

' HorM ambulance for lick or (Haablaft ant-- ,
aal, at' a tuvwtut'a notice. rrleea-reaao- n-

al.li?. It "per all. eases of erlivltr to tU
. office. Tuke all eata, dors aud othar saiallanimals ' to be dlouowd of to 4U East

utu atzvat, cor, Urant. - ,.-- i

$1 Fancy Ribbons39c
Just received from a New York manufacturer
a special lot of fine (quality fancy all-si- lk

Ribbons in beautiful t)resden effects, light
and dark colorings; widths up to 5;i'p
inches; values to 25c a j yard; yard at JLoC
2000 yards of Taffeta aid Moire Ribbons, all
silk, widths up to 7 inches; light and dark
shades, plaids, stripes and floral ef-- Oflfects; values to $X a yard. Friday yd. OuC

with embroidery and havefl i

New York, May 7 ;

SPECIAL NORTHERN PACIFIC TRAIN
from Pacific Coast to Minneapolis and St. Paul, where the
passengers will join those from Montana, the Dakotas.iMinne-- .

sota and elsewhere, and proceed to New York to ffihark on
steamer in one grand party. I

.

For Rates, Sleeping Car and Steamer J

Reservations on Steamships of All Transatlantic! Lines
Apply to A-- D. CHARLTON? A. Hi. P. A. T V

255 Morrison Street, Portland, Or. Phones Main 2 A-12- 44

Northern Pacific Railway

large collar and cuffs. Ex"h
trnnrrilnarv values. On . theH .58 Brown Rockingham English Teapots,

slightly hurt; regular 39c and 49c 1 Qr
values, selling in this sale at, each A L
85c Fancy Decorated Salad Bowls, 39c

Bargain Square, Main Floor.
Priced for this sale at onlynew Beads A great Braid PinsAmber, set

with rhinestones; KCCHWAB PRINTING CO. 49cvariety. Regular
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